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idthgE OF YESTERDAY'S.FHOCEEDINOS.I

SENATE.—The veto message being taken
up, Mr. Trumbull spoke at length upon the
President's objections against the Civil,
Bights bill, reviewing each in detail.

Mr. Trumbull said he should endeavor to
show that the bill was not unjust nor un-

_constitutional. He quoted from Chief Jus-
tice Marshall, that "a citizen of the United
States residing in any State of the Union is
a citizen of that State," and said that unless
that high authority is to be disregarded, the
President of the United States is mistaken
in this law. He also quoted from Law-
rence's Wheaton to show that there have
been several cases of collective naturaliza-
tion by annexation of territories. He said
that if the eleven Southern States were un-
represented in Congress it was not the fault
of the twenty-five loyal States.

Mr. Trumbull continued: Sir, this propo-
sition. that no bill is to be passed because
certain States are unrepresented, when it is
their own fault that they are unrepresented,
wbtild be utterly destructive of the Govern;
rrient. But then, the President tells us, that
the bill in effect professes to discriminate
against a large number of intelligent,
worthy, andpatriotic foreigners, and in fa-
vor of the negro. Now, sir, is that true?
What is the bill? Why, it declares that
there shall be no distinction in civil rights
between any other race or color and the
white race. It declares that there shall be
no different punishment inflicted on a co-
lored man in consequence of his color than
that which is inflicted on a white man for
the same offence. Is that a discrimination
in favor of the negro and against the
foreigner, in a bill, the only object of which
is, to preserve equality of rights?
-Mr. Trumbull, after discussing the ob-

jections of the President to the second sec-
tion, reviewed other portions of the veto
message. In proof that conflicting legisla-
tionexisted, and that danger was to be ap-
prehendedfrom conflicting legislation not
yet effected. Mr. Trumbull cited official
returns ofmilitary officers connected with
the Freedmen's Bureau, of State laws re-
cently enacted inprohibition of the right of
the negro to lease or to own land, andother
rights secured to them in this bill. He also
referred to the military orders sanctioned
by the President, showing the same thing
among them; those of general sickness at
Charleston, cautioning the law-making au-
thorities against discriminating against any
class of the population, declaring that all
laivs should affect alike all the inhabitants
of the State, and that they should expressly
secure in all respects equal justice to freed-
men as to all other people.

Mr. Trumbull said that the President
never indicated to him, nor so far as he
knew, to any of its friends, the least objec-
tion to any of the provisions of the bill till
after its passage.

In conclusion, Mr. Trumbull said—Mr.
President, I have now gone through this
veto message, replying with what patience
I could command to its various objections
to the bill. Would that I could stop here;
that there was no occasion to go farther;
but justice to myself, justice to the State
whose representative I am, justice to the
people of the whole country, in legislating
anwhose behalf lam called to participate;
justice to the Constitution I am sworn to
support, justice to the rights of American
citizenship it secures, and to human liberty,
now imperiled, require me to go further.
Gladly would I refrain from speaking of the
spirit of this message, of the dangerous doc-
trines itpromulgates, of the inconsistencies
and contradictions of its author, of his en-
croachments upon the Constitutional rights
ofCongress, and his assumption of unwar-
ranted powers, which, if persevered in, and
not checked by the people, must eventually
lead to the subversion of the Government
and thedestruction of liberty.

Congress, in the passage of the bill under
considrration, sought no controversy with
the President. So far from it, the bill was
proposed with a view to carry out what
men supposed to be the views of the Presi-
dent, and was submitted to him before its
introduction into the Senate. lam not able
to relate private declarations of the Presi-

_Alent, but it is right that the American peo-
ple should know that the controversy which
exists between him and Congress, in refer-
lame to this measure, is of his own seeking.
fioon alter Congress met it became apparent
ihrii 1%,,1113 difference of opinion be-
tween the President and BPTM meat.begs of
Congress in regard to tin condition of the
rebellious States and therights to besecured
to freedmen.

'The President in his annual message had
denied the constitutional power of the
General Government to extend the elective
franchise to negroes, but he was equally
decidedin theassertion of the right ofevery
man to "life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness." This was his language:—"But
while I have no doubt that now, after the
close of the war, it is not competent for the
General Government to extend the elective
franchise in the several States, it is equally
clear that good faith requires the security
of the freedmen in their liberty and in their
property."

There were some members of Congress
who expressed the opinion that in the reor-
ganization of the rebellious States the right
ofsuffrage should beextendedto the colored
man. Though this was not the prevailing
-sentiment of Congress, allwere anxious for
a reorganization of the rebellious States and
their admission to full participation in the
Federal Government as soon as the rela-
tions could be restored with safely to allconcerned.

Feeling the importance of harmonious
action between the different Departments of
the Government, and an anxious desire to
sustain the President, for whom I had
always entertained the highest respect, I
had frequent interviews with him during
the early part of the session. Withoutmen-
tioning anything said by him: I may, with
perefct safety, state that, acting from the
considerations I have stated. and believing
that the passage of a law by Congress se-
curing equality in civil rights when denied
by State authorities to freedmen and all
other inhabitants of the United States,
would do much to relieve anxiety in the
North, and induce the Southern States to
secure those rights by their own action, and
thereby remove many of the obstacles to an
early reconstruction, I prepared the bill
substantially as it is now returned with thePresident's objections.

After thebill was introduced anda printedcopy was furnished him, and at a subse-quent period, when it was reported that hewas hesitating about signing the Freed-men's Bureau bill, he was informed of thecondition of the CivilRights bill, then pend-ing in theHouse, and a hope expressed thatif hehad objections to any of its provisionshe would make themknown to its friends,that they might be remedied if not destruc-tiveof the measure; thatthere was believedto be no disposition on the part ofCongress,and certainly none on my part to have billspresented to him which he could not ap-prove. •He never indicated to me, nor, sofar as I know, to any of his friends, theleast objection to any of the provisions ofthe bill till after its passage. And howcould he, consistently with himself? Thebill was framed, as was supposed, in entireharmony with his views, and certainly inharmony with what he was then and hassincebeen doing in protecting freedman intheir civilrights all through the rebelliousStates.
It was strictly limited to the protection oftee civil rights belonging to every freedmen.--the birthright of every American citizen—-and'carefully avoiding conferring or inter-fering with political rights or privileges ofany- kind. The bill neither confers norabridges the,rights of'any one, but simply

declares that, in civil rights, there shall bean equality among all classes of_citizens,pad that alike; shall b3, subject to the

same punishment. Each State, so it does
not abridge the great fundamental rights
belonging, under the Constitution, to all
citizens, may grant or withhold such civil
rights as it pleases. All that is required is
that, in this respect, its laws shall be im-
partial, and yet this is the billnow returned
with the President's objections; and such
objections! What are they? That "in all
our history, in all our experience as a peo-
ple, living under Federal and State laws, no
such system as thatcontemplatedby the de-
tails of this bill has ever before been pro-
posed or adopted."

Have I not already shown in the action of
the President Himself, through General
Sickles, declaring that "all laws- shall be
applicable alike to all inhabitants," and in
various acts of Congress a precedent for
every provision of this bill. "The details
of tile bill," says the' President, "establish
for the security of the colored race safe-
guards which go infinitely beyond any that
the General Government has ever pro-
vided for the white race." With what truth
this can' be said of a bill which'' declares
that the civil rights and the punishment of
all races, including, of course, the colored,
shall be the same as those "of white per-
sons," let an intelligent public judge.

"They". (the details), says the President,
"interfere with the municipal legislation of
the States, with the relations existing ex-
clusively between a State and its citizens,
or between the inhabitants of the same
State, an absorption and assumption of
power of the General Government which,
acquiesced in, must sap and destroy our
federative system of limited powers, and
break down the barriers which preserve
the rights of the States. It is another step,
or rather stride, toward centralization and
the concentration of all legislative powers
in theNational Government."

All this is said by a President who by his
own fiat issued through General Howard,
set aside an act of the. Legislature of Mis-
sissippi, and by another order throughGeneral Terry, an act of the Virginia Legis-
lature, and forbade any magistrate or civil
officersfrom attempting to execute it, who,
through General Canby, ordered the State
courts to suspend all suits against persons
charged with offences for which white per-
sons were not punished, and we all know
the penalty which would have been visited
upon Stalejudges or officials for a violation
of any of these orders.

A President who, after vetoing a provi-
sion of the Freedman's Bureau bill because
it secured to the occupants of the land under
Major-General Sherman's order, possession
for the period of three years, himself issued
an order within less than thirty days after-
wards, through H. W. Smith, Assistant Ad-
jutant-General, declaring that grants of
lands to the freed people, in compliance with
General Sherman's Special Field Orders, No.
15,dated January 16th, 1565, willberegarded

as good and valid! Well may we exclaim,
in view of these acts of thePresident, in hi.
own language, when discussing a veto of
President Buchanan, " Oh, consistency,
thou art a jewel much to be admired, bac
rarely to be found !"

In view of these facts, who is it that is
breaking down the barriers of the States,
and making strides toward centralization?
Is it Congress, by the passing of this bill, or
the President. who, -without law, is arro-
gating to himself far greater powers than
any conferred by this bill? Let it not be
said that the President exercises these vast
powers by virtue of the war power. He told
us in his annual message that the war was
over, and whether over or not, no inciden-
tal powers are vested by the Constitution in
the .President, either as President or Coin-
mander-in-Chief of the army. The instru-
ment gives Congress power to make all lawsnecessary and proper for carrying into exe-
cution all powers vested by the Constitution
in the Government of the United States, or
in any departrhent or officer thereof.

The President is required, in carrying out
his powers, to act in obedience to law, the
very thing which herefuses to do. Hesays:

"The tendency of this billmust be to re-
suscitate the spirit of the rebellion."What assumption in one who denies the
authority to punish those who violate
United States laws, under color of State au-
thority, a doctrine from which the rebellion
sprung, and in entire harmony with the
declaration of Mr. Buchanan that "there
was no power to coerce a State." But, sir,
out of the mouth of senator AndreW John-
son I will prove that President AndrewJohnson has violated the spirit of the Con-stitution in its letter in vetoing this bill. It
will be remembered that the bill passed
both Houses of Congress by more than a
two-thirds majority, the vote in the Senate
being yeas 33 to nays 12, and in the House
yeas 111 to nays 38. Iwill read from the
remarks of Senator Andrew Johnson on
the veto of the Homestead Bill by Mr.
Buchanan.

"The President of the United States pre-
sumes—yes, sir, I say presumes—to dictate
to the American people and to the two
Houses of Congress, in violation of the
spirit if not the letter of the Constitution,
that this measure shall not become a law.
Why doI say this? I ask, is there any dif-
ference in the spirit of the Constitution
whether a measurr is sanctioned by a two-
thirds vote before its passage or afterwards?
When•a measure has been vetoed by the
President, the Constitution requires that it
shall be reconsidered apd passed by atwo-
thirds vote in order to become a law; but
here, in the teeth of the Executive, there
was a two-thirds vote in favor of this bill.
The vote was 36 to 12 in this body. The two
Houses have said that this measure is con-
stitutionaland right. In the other House,
reflecting the popular sentiment of the na-
tion, the vote was 112 to 51—ten more than
the two-thirds majority which the Constitu-
tion requires. And when there is a two-
thirds vote for a measure, I say it isagainst
the spirit of the Constitution for the Execu-
tive to say, 'No! you shall not have thismeasure; Iwill take all the chances of ve-
toing it.'"

Apply this language to thefacts connected
with this bill and then saywho hasviolated
the spirit of the Constitution? This bill in
no manner interferes with the -municipalregulations of any State, which protects all
alike in theirrights of person and property.It could haveno operation in Massachusetts,New York, Illinois, or most of the States of
the Union. How preposterous then tocharge that unless some State can have and
exercise theright to punish somebody or todeny somebody a civil right on account ofhis color, that its rights asa State shall be
destroyed. It is manifest that unless this
bill can be passed nothing can be done toprotect the freedmen in their liberty and
their rights.

Whatevermay have been :the opinion ofthe President at one time as to "good faithrequiring the security of the freedmen intheir liberty and their property," it is, now
manifest, from the character of his objec-tions to this bill, that he will approve nomeasure that will accomplish this object.
Thatithe second clause of the Constitutional
amendment gives this power there can be
no, question. Some have contended that it
gives therower even to confer the right of
suffrage. I have not thought so, because I
have never thought suffrage any more ne-
cessary to the liberty of freedmen than ofa
non-voting white, whether child or female.
But his liberty, under the Constitution, he
is entitled to, and whatever is necessary to
him he is entitled to have, be itthe ballot or
the bayonet. If the billnow before us, and
which goes no further than to secure civil
rights to the freedom, catmot be passed,
then the Constitutional amendment ideclar-ing freedmen to all the inhabitants of the
land is a cheat and a delusion.
I cannot better conclude what I have tosay than, in, the language of Mr. Johnson,

on the occasion of the veto of the Homesteadbill, when, after stating that the fact thatthe President was inconsistent,and changedhis`opinionin reference to a g!eat measureanda great principle there is no reason
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why a Senator or Representative who had
acting understandingly should change his
opinion. He said: "I hope the Senate and
Rouse of Representatives who have sanc-
tioned this bill by more than a two-thirds
majority,will,according to,the Constitution,
exercise their privilege and power, and let
the bill become a law of the land, accord-
ing to the high behest of the American
people."

The further consideration of, the subject
was postponed till to-morrow,on motion of
Mr. Johnson (Md.) who desires to address
the Senate on it.

On motion of Mr. Harris, the Senate took
up the bill to reorganize the Judiciary of
the United States.

After discussion, the bill was placed upon
the third reading, and passed—yeas 23,
nays 6.

The billnow goes to the House.
The Senate then adjourned.
HOUSE.—The morninghour having ex-

pired, the House resumed the consideration
ofthe contested electioncaseofDodgeagainst
Brooks, from the Eighth Congressional Dis-
trictof New York.

Mr. Marshall (111.) resumed andcompleted
his argument in support of Mr. Brooks' right
to the seat.

At the conclusion of Mr. Marshall's re-
marks, no other member seeking the floor,
the Speaker announced that the ques-
tion was on the resolution offered by the
minority of the committee, declaring Mr.
Dodge not entitled to a seat the House.

Many members being at this time absent
from their seats, on motion of

Mr. Morrill (Vt.) there was a call of the
House. This brought in the members who
were in the Senate Chamber and in com-
mitteerooms, and 124 answered to their
names,

Mr. Garfield moved to amend the substi-
tute offered by the minority by inserting in
lieu of it that thetestimony taken as to Mr.
Brooks be recommitted to the Committee
on Elections, with instructions toreport es-
pecially the facts as to the custom, under the
laws of New York, ofappointing inspectors
of the registry of the election not from per-
sons residingin the election district. Also,
the facts respecting the verification by
Mr. Brooks of the votes given for him
in the Fifteenth District of the EighteenthWard, with power to send for persons and
pi3pers,&c.

Mr, Spaulding (Ohio) gave notice that he
would oiler as a a substitute for the 'resolu-
tion reported by the committee a resolution
declaring that neither the sitting member
nor the contestant were duly elected, and
that the seat from the Eighth District ofNew

ork is vacant:
Mr. Schenck (Ohio) remarked that-the

same object would be reached by voting yea
on the resolution thritThlr. Brooks was not
duly elected, and by voting no that Mr.
Dodge was.

Mi...„4Gartield spoke in support of his
amenonaent. After carefully reading both
reports, be was unwilling to vote eitherway, and he wanted more light thrown on
the.subject. He called attention to the fact
that the committee entirely ignored oneelection precinct, in which it was asserted
by the sitting member that fraudulent votei4
had been cast for the contestant, and -did
not make any examination into it or make
any remark upon it. It seemed that the
election was in the hands of the party fa-
voring the election of the contestant, and
yet it was proposed to unseat the sitting
member on theallegation that themanaging
party was defrauded. That was certainly
remarkable.

Mr. Farnsworth spoke In support of Mr.
Brooks's right to his seat. He said there
was no question about the fact that the
Eighth Congressional District of New York
was aDemocratic district—he feared hope-
lessly so. There was no proof in this casebringing home to Mr. Brooks any fraud or
corruption. It was not shown that he used
any money to carry the election, or hadany
knowledge or participation in any fraud.
His skirts were clear of any imputation o'
fraud or other corrupt practice, but, on the
other band, it was proved that the contest-
ant did nee money and did pay to Barr, the
Tammany Hall candidate, two thousand
dollars torun against Brooks.

This point having been (-diedin question.
Mr. Farnsworth read from the testimony

of Dodge, Legrande, Cannon, Elliott andCowding, to show that this sum was paid
for that purpose, and that the bargain withBarr was made on a Sunday.

Mr.Shellabarger (Ohio) obtained the floor,
and the Brooks case went over till to--
morrow.

On, motion of Mr. Hayes, the Senate bill
to provide for the transfer of the custody of
the, Smithsonian library to the library of
Congress wastaken from theSpeaker's table,
considered and passed.

On motion of Mr. Hogan, the Senate bill
making a grant of land, in alternate sec-
tions, to aid in the construction and exten-
sion of the Iron Mountain Railroad, from
Pilot Knob, in the State of Missouri, to
Helena, in Arkansas, was taken from the
Speaker's table, read twice, and referred to
the Committee on Public Lands.

On motion of Mr.Trowbridge, leave was
given to report back from the committeeon
Commerce the Senate bill to establish the
collection district of Port Huron and the
collection district of;Michigan, and to ex-
tend the district of Puget's Sound.

Mr. Was.hburne (Ill.) reported an amend-
ment to strike out sedond section of the bill,
and insert in lieu of it "that the territory of
Montana and Idaho be, and the same are
hereby made, a new collection district, to be
called the District of Montana and Idaho,
and that a collector, with thesame salary as
that provided for the Collector at Lake
Huron, be appointed to reside at a point to
be designated by the Secretary of theTreasury."

Also, to add the following as a newsec-tion: The Collection District of Penobscot,
in the State of Maine, shall hereafter be
called the District of Castine."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
bill, as amended;passed.

The title was amended so as to read, "Act
to establish the Collection District of Port
Huron, the Collection District of Michigan,
the Collection District of Montana and
Idaho, and to change the name of the Col-
loction District of Penobscot."

Mr. Conkling (N. Y.) presented the peti-
tion of citizens ofBridgewater, New York,
praying protection to American wool. Re-ferred to the CommitteeonWays and Means.

Mr. Donnelly (Minn.) presented petitions
of citizens of the btate of Minnesota in favorof an increase of the Rational banking capi-
tal in the said State; also, infavor of actionby Congress for the better regulation of
insurance companies in the United States.Mr. O'Neill presented a memorial of thepresidents ofseveral saving fund societiesof

adelphia,asking that those institutions,havinz, no capital stock.and whose business
is confined to deposits and loaningthe same
for the benefit of depositors only, may berelieved from the tax on deposits and taxon interestpaid depositors. Referred tothe
Committee on Ways and Means.

On motion of Mr. Morrill (Ver.), the Se•
nate bill to facilitate the settlement of the
accounts of the Treasurer of the United
States, and to secure certain moneys to the
people of the United States, or to persons to
whom they are due, and who are entitled to
receive the same, was taken from the
Speaker's table, read twice, and referred to
the Committee on Ways and Means. .

The Speaker presented the message re-
ceived this day from the President of the
United States transmitting a communica-
tion from the Secretary of the Treasury
dated the 22d of March, together with a
letter addressed by him to the Governor of
Alabama inreference to the payment by
the State of the direct tax.

On motion of Mr. Washburne (III.) the
message and accompanying documents
were referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means, and then, at four o'clock, theHouse adjourned.

Ili<ColombianCommission
The Colombian Commission established

under the treaty of 1857, and renewed' by
the treaty of 1864, met at Washington yes-
terday toheVdiscussed theirmostimportant
cases. The questions involved were those
in which the commerce of New York and
the world is interested.

Colonel Thomas Biddle, for the United
States, a soldier and a diplomatist, rep-
resented the United States, General Sulgar,
the.Minister from Colombia, and an ac-
complished publicist, represented the other
Republic.

Between them sat Sir Frederick Bruce, a
lineal descendent of Sir Robert, and by his
experience, talents, and diplomacy one of
the leading men of the time in diplomatic
progress. He. has been abroad in India,
China, and South America, and by his pe-
culiar talents, added to unfailing good hu-
mor, he!has made himself, since his pres-
ence in Washington, not only popular but
useful. He accepted this position of umpire
in order to forward the great principles of
conciliation between nations oat of which
these commissions'have grown. The cases
presented were those of the PanamaRail-
road and Pacific Steamship Company
and the United States Mail Steamship
Company. ,

In all of them the questionof damages
involving millionsof dollars, came up for
settlement, the umpirebeingpresent. They
involved the freedom of the Isthmus as a
transit route, under treaties with the United
States and by the law of nations; freedom
for the railroad from mobs and disturb-
ances under the contract; freedom from
passenger taxes; freedom from all
kinds of_ taxes levied by New Grenada,
and freedom for the use of the capital
and enterprise invested were all in con-
troversy.

Hon. S. S. Coxe appeared as counsel for
the companies, and opened the case, occu-
pying the day inpresenting the questions
growing out of the riots of 1856, by which
the isthmus was disturbed, and all- the in-
terests of railroad and steamshipcompanies
wereput in peril.

Mr. James M. Carlisle, for New Grenada,
follows Mr. Coxe to-morrow, Judge Dean,
of New York, on behalf of the United States
Steamship Company, will reply, and Mr,
Coxe will close the discussion.

No less a question than the peace, order
and freedom of the Isthmus of Panama, the
great highway of the commercial world, is
at stake. The damages claimed by Colom-
bia, by reason of the obstruction of this
highway by riots and unfriendly legisla-
tion, and illegal taxes, are immense. It, re-
mains with the Minister of Great Britain to
say whether this isthmus, guaranteed by
treaty to be free, shall be so held in the
forum which is organized, with Great Bri-
tain as the umpire.
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MEAD & SMYTH,
AUNT-FACTURE:RS OF

FINE SILVER
PLATED WARE,

910 OKESTNIIT STREET.
ap2-tr

DIAMOND 1I,BINIS LA-DOliftir ,—§7"----..
DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATOMS, JEWELRY Ji 811,TEIL N'►@E, I
WATCHES and JEWELRY REP 4 TRRE.

802 Cheitnut

Owing tothe decline of Gold, hui made

a great reduction in price of hie

large and well assorted
Stock of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.

Silverware,&c.

The public arerespectfully incited to call and ex
amine our stock beforepurcballug elsewhere. jinn!'

RIGGS /4 BROTIIER,ni
CHRONOMETER. CLOCK

AND

WATCHMAKERS.
No. 244 SouthFront Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment of
CLOCKS, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Houses, which they offeratreasonable rates.

N. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of
fine Watches and Clocks. Jall•sm

GLASSWARE.
PHILADELPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
A9ENT FOR THE

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANIES.
IMPORTER OF

English, French and German

Window and Piave Glass
And Looking Glass Plates.

MANIIFACTURER OF
American Window, .Picture and Car Glass

Ornamental and Colored Glam.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
teas sm PIMMADELPIII.II.

oneyonaSmallCapital.

SPENCER'S
PATENT

IN SIFTER

STRAINER.
Invaluable for use in all
see where a Strainer or
ace Is required. It will

,ft
torß, MEAL,SQUASH,PPLE, BUCKWHEAT,

and will Strain
PBEECERTES,SAIJOEB, &C.
Y COREFORr.

In the 'KITCHEN it la the right thing in the right
place. No Household wouldbe without it alter a sin-gle trial..

It is the only Sifter now in use that gives sattsfac.lion. Every Sifter le warranted to give perfect sails.faction.
E. SPENCER.

Factory, No, 1146 NorthREXIOND Street,Phllada,
Stateand County Righta for Sale on easyterms.Wholesale Tradesuppliedon reasonable terms.Samnis Bent to any Address on receipt of81 00.

(10BEIEB- ABB EMLLOW METAL BMELLTHENOErizierKionoer. Balls, Bolta and IntromVar.Etconstantly onmand andfor sale by HENRYk00..892 soirth Wharves.

SPASH OLIVEB.-100 Kegs tresb Spanish ()Byte
justreceived and for sale by 1.B. 'BUISSIMEtCO.. 108 R. Delmore
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CHOICE SEATS
To all places of amusement may be hadup too'clock any evening. miL2S4f

CH"Ca BEA&TS AND ADMISSION TICIEETS
•

: I e :LL 4 s •
431 C:BIRSTNIIT street, opposite the Post Office, forthe ARCH, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF HUSIC, up to 6 o'clock every evening. sel9.tf
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF lAMBIC.Corner ofBROADand LOCUST Streets.Lessee and Manager WM. WR:EATLEYEngagement of the far-famed. - - -

RAVELS,
whowill maketheir fourth appearanceinPhiladelphiain three years, in a variety of sparkling entertain-ments, embodying in happy prolusion all those ele-ments of

GRACE,
DEXTERITY and

which have given to these brilliant ArtistsCOURAGE,
A WORLD WIDE FAmve.MR.'WHEATLEY is gratified in again presentingto the Philadelphia Public these old-time favorites.whosegenius has maintained through all the changesof-theirmarvelous career, both in this country and inFrance, pre-eminent and glorious renown as the mostversatile, accomplished and graceful exponents of theCharms of the Pantomime known to any stage.

'Ihe Ravels retain. in. a really wonderful degree offreshness, thesingular power to attract and to divertwhich has ever distinguished them.and Mr. Wheatleytrusts that the engagement which he , has now greatpleasure in announcing, may renew in effect the hap-
piest triumphs associated with their.fame.

The peen terattractions of the Ravel's repertoire
comprising several entirely new to the public ofPhiladelphia—will be produced in a style of eleganceand completeness which Mr. Wheatley will endeavorto render worthy ofhis own reputation and of theirhigh renown. - • -

THURSDAY EVENING, April sth,GA-BRIEL RAVEL.
AA'TOINE RAVEL

• YOUNG AMERICA.
AND A TROUPE OF ARTISTS NUMBERINGFORTY PERSONS._ _- -

Malan:ErrIFAMILY (SLX =MBE%)
SIGNORITA PERLTA, Premiere Danseuse, from theOperaat Paris.
M. VON ITa m'sch7,first male dancer,andballet masterfrom Hamburg.
Mlles. Vandris, Marzettl, Dmiree, Julia Lehman.
Mons. Vandris, Garcia, Schmidt, Aztel C Lehman,and a

• Fall and Magnificent Corps de -Ballet;
The Evening's Entertainment will commence withthe Child Wonder of the World.

YOUNG AMERICA,
in his newand startling performance on the

THREE FLYING TRAPEZE.First night of the very laughable comic Pantomime,entitled the •

MAGIC TRUMPET.ANTOINE RAVEL In his celebrated character of
the.......--. CLOWN
GAB2IIL.II.AVELa5...........—RaffEgt ME DANDYYOUNG AMERICA as HARLEQ ULNColumbine._ ile DesireeThe MARTI1UN.E.TTIS In their classical Groupings of

THEDEFIANCE.The new Grand Ballet, arranged by Mons. VonBaru e. entitledTHE NYMPHS AND THE BUTTERFLY.Danced by Signorita PEPITA, Mlle VANDRIS,
Madame MAItZETTI and Mons. VON HAMME,who will execute the wonderful Terpsichorean Move-ment of Mr< r Complete Evolutions in the ..Air, per-
formed by no other artiste.

T0'.31 ORROW (FRIDAY).The Trapeze, Milliners, New Divertissement andMagic Trumpet,
The Orchestraender the direction of M. Rsimain-vine._of Paris.

ZIATINEE ON SATURDAY AFTi RNOCC.S AT .2
0 CLOCK.

Admission-5cents dgRererveeats, Parquette and Pa net.e Circle,;I:
Family Circle. 40 cents; itheatr :15 cents.Seats can be secured at. C. W. A. ampler s MusicStore, S. E. corner of Seventh and 'hes cunt streets.and at the Box Office of the ACadena of Music, fromA.11.104 P. M.

Doors open at past 7—to commen eat ,r.4,* belare&
Seats secured six days in advance. r it

NEW CHESTNUT STREET TREAT-RP,
CILTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.

•

LEONARD GROVE and WM. E.' SINN,
Lessees and Managers.

WM. E. SM-N. __.._ ___ ._Resident ManagerNOTTC.EI-7Cii727:11f.- oF T SIE.Door open at 7. Curtainrises at,7.:30.
THIS (Thursday) EVENING, Emil 5, 1866.CONT./a\ T:ED EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS

OF THE NEW PIE(Er.THE THEATRE
CROWDED EACH EV -ISOTosee the dramatization, in four acta.

FROM CHARLES RECEDES GREET WORE, E.Y.TITLED
Ns:I,ER TOO LATE TO ICEND.NEVER TOO LATE TOM END.
NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.Whleb, havingbed. a prosperous run ofOVER250 NIGHTS IN LONDON,Isstill In Me lull tide ofha auccesafulcareer.Toconclude with a

FULL MINSTREL ENTERTAINMENT,FULL MINSTREL ENTERTAIa%'MENT,
FULL MINSTREL ENTERTAINMENT,

BYBURGESS. PRENDERGAST, HUGHES AND LARUN'S MEN& EEL TROUPE.BURGESS, PRENDERGAsT, HUGHES AND LARUE'S MINSTREL TROUPE.FRIDAY—BE.N2r.FIT OF MR. J. C. FOSTER.
SATURDAY AFTERNOOS, April 7th,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, April 7th.NEVER TOO LeATE TO MEND.

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.Admission to Evening Performance,ISc., SOc.and ;a.
'WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornerNINTH and WALNUT Begins to 8.FOURTH NIGHTOfthe Great American Actress.

ERMRS. D. P. BOWERS,whowill appear in her
EN CH. A Is:TING IMPERSONATIONofthe Greek Maiden,

PARTHENI A , -in the grandromantic Play of
INGOAAlt. THE BARBABLA..N.

Mr.1% C. alceoLLrm
THURSDAY EVENING, Aprlls, 1866,

Tt
Parthenia. -Mrs. D. P. BOWERSInsoron,._.M.r. J. C. McCOLLUM....To conclude with the militaryDrama ofTHE MIDNIGHT WATCH.FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MRS. D. P. BOWERS.Chairssecured three days inadvance.

111ES. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STRAW/THEATRE, Begins at 4to S o'cloct.GI ORIOUSRECEPTION ! HOUSES CROWDED!First week ofthe eminent American actor,MR. JAMES E. -MURDOCH-
TILLS (lhursday)EVENING, April 6.15436,WINE WORKS WONDERS:

OR, THE 10,, .:c0r5:
Young MirabeJ Mr. JAMBSE. MURDOCHOla irabel F. Mackay
Ducttete.—MarloweOriana Miss E. PriceTo conclude with the new Farce of theITC.IIhN BELLE.Pitcher": ofthe Police Stuart RobsonFRIDAY—BENEFIT00 J. E. MURDOCH.Only'Night of "MONEY."

Seats secured six days in advance.
XTEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
.L 1 WALNUT street. above Eighth.EVERY EVENINGANI7,. ONWEDNESDAYAND SATURDAYAPTIM.NOONS,

Grand Trick Fairy Comic Pantomime,TEE MAGIC TRUMPET.
THE BRILLIANT POW. ER SISTERS,

miss FILT• 4 WE&NERand MISS APART WESNERTHE N 4 ONDI. RFULLAZELLE BROTHERS.G. W.Flamm AND BALLET TROUPE.
ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.

SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOITBLE SPHYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXTsstill the great attraction at his TvNIPLE OF WON-DERS. All the best feats, Including the ROPEDANCER. GRAND TUBE. CANARY BIRDS andVP NTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 7 and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOON'S at 3 o'clock-.- - - - • • -
Admission. 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, 60 cents. mhl9

UrEmieru& ORGHESTRA..—PubIio Rehearsalsevery Sa turday afternoon at the Musical Sane
Hari,at half-past three o'clock. Engagements madtby addressing GEOSGE BABTEERT, agent, MR Mon.erey street. between Race and Vine. Witt

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CEDIIMTNIIT, aboveTenthstreet,
Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

De.ndiaesa T t'sREJE
great Picture 0

CTED.Still on exhibition. Belt-t$

HARNESS, SADDLES, ito
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE. & HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY:MEEKER& Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN M_ANUFACTIIRE:

HUGGYHARNESS, from. 1122 50 to 1350LIGHT BAROUCHE from 50 00 to 350
HEAVY do do 75 ea to 500
EXPRESS,BRASSMOUNTED BABSTESS-27 50 to 90
WAGON and SELF•ADJIISTING 15 00 to 30
STA GE and TEAM do .30 60 to 50
LADIES' SADDLE do 12 00 to 150
GENTS' do do 800 to 75

Bridles 'Mountings, EMS, Rosettes, Horse Covers,
Brushes, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'
Traveling ano Tourist Saes and Sacks. Lunch Baske.a
Dressing and Shirr. Cases,Trunksand Valises. rah10.643

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.

GELATIN. TAPIncA AND SAGO.—Cox's Scotch
Gelatin, Rio Tapioca and East India Pearl Sago,

landing and for sale by J. B, BUBSIBB. t CO., 108 G.
Delaware Avenue - -

VOit BA.LB—A'oopper STILL, torAlcohol; n loom
plete order. Apply toogag a lux= & oq„,

718 Market sneer3

RETAIL DRY GOODS

NEW LINEN GOODS !!

JUSTRECEIVED DIRECT PROM EI7ROPE,

A..7r

LINEN STORE,

IkTo 52.8 Arch Street,.

RETAIL AT IMPORTERS' PRICES.
LINEN LAWN DRFSBES, NEW STYLES, VERY-

HA LSOME.
LINEN TRAVELINGDHESSEP,entirely new design-
NEW PRINTED LINENS, lapding from Steamer

"Fropontls."
GOLDEN FLAX IRISH SHIRTING LINENS, all

the Nuibers, TheseLinens are of extra weight-and quality.
POWER-LOOM TABLE LINENS—From 8735: Per'yard.
BLEACHED TABLE LINENS—NewPatterns, very,cheap.
CriEAP NAPKlNS—Landing from Btr.TABLE CLOTES,rare styles, with Napkins to match,;-TOWELS, of every kind from 25 cents up.NIIRSZBY DLIPERS, all the widths required.TOWELING by the yard, Crash, Diaper, Huck,are.LINEN DRILLS and DUCES, white, col'd and -fancy:.LINEN HANDERS., every kind forLadies', Genta7and Children.
SHIRT BOSOMS, ofvery superior quality.BIRD EYE and OTHER DIAPERS.LINEN. CAMBRICS and LAWNS.

LINEN BUYERS
Will Find the Largest Stookof Linen%

in the City, at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

ti:?,,S2.,ARCH STREET,
Ittio,-EiSlMl:llatzillihZillini
1866. Spring importation. 1866.

Ix
'FA E. M. bIiMLES
:41 Has Jost opened,

000 PIECES. WHITE GOODS, ;
P,LAPK. FANCY,'TREPPD, PLAID and'

Picored Jaconets, Cambrics, NaLtsoolz, DLmi--1-.,1 ties, Swiss, Mull and other Muslims, compris-'
irg a most complete stuck, to which the atten-'
lion of purchasers is solicited as they are of-1fered at a large RFTTtfIION from last SEA-'O,bOX:s PRICES.

•t Itie° pieces STITRILED ntrusr,nTs for Bodies.cq 160 pieces_ Pltatut in all varieties ofstyle andprice rom 90c. to v. O.
, PARIS GOFFERED SKIRTS, newest

styles, ofmy own importation.

adaN,l,SaFf I,ZOT

CtiWpEsT MUSLIN STORE IN THE CITY.od yard-wine bleached Mth.din, 25e.
Finer. full yard wine, 2.5c.
Fine Eagllsh 3nsiin, t35 and Sic.
Extra quality. at 3n, 33 Emu
rnbleached Muslin, at 20, 23.25 and
Bleached Sheeting, 1,, 1...J.:, 2, and 2 yards wide: _very low.

Wamsotta and New York Mills.WRITE GOODS. Will I'E GOODS.Just opened. a large line ofsoft-finish Cambric&
Now on band, some beautiful Brilliants.
Just received, from New York, a large variety oflarge plaid acd striped Nainsooks and Cambrics, suit-able for themes and wraptfers.all prices.

LINhN GOODS.
Jost received, at the lat-st prices, a fall stock of Ta-ble Damasks, brown, at CI:S. and rec.
Rand-loom Table Linens, at 75c*, 873-ic. and In; very-heavy.
Fine bleached of beaantifbl patterns, at $l, $l. 12S,

$1 25. $1 10. at 75 and fla.Bar nesly Damasks, extra heavy, fl 75 and f?..Napkins, Doyliea. anda fine variety of Towels,
Diaperirg, fromapiece up.toweling,German Roll, Birdeye, Crash,.Bud:aback—in fact, all kinds ofLinen Goods, at very -.-

muchbelow what they have been selling, at
GRANVILLE B. RAINTS'S.80. 1013 21arket street, above Tenth.

CASSIKEItESAN.4.D 03TOMS.—Jamei.CiftWinvite the attention of their friends and:others to their large and well assorted Spring-Stock,comprising, in part,
COATI* G GOODS,

Sive:Black French cloth.
ColoredCloths, of all kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Super Silk MixedCknatings,
Tweeds. ofevert shade and quality.-

PANTALOON STUFFS'.
Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles ofFancy Cassimeres.Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits. all styles.lso,a large assortment of Goodsexpressly adapter-

to Boys' wear.for sale cheap. JAMES & LEE,co. 11 North Second st., sign of the Golden Lamb.
TITHITE GOODS, F13.031 AUCTION.

White Goods, less than cost.
Wbite Goods, atold prices.
Plain and Plaid Nainsooks, in variety.
Striped and Plaid Nalnsooks, beautiful quality.
Jaconets and Cambrics, a I uric,s,
Mulls. Plain and Dotted SwissShirred 1Muslins for Bodies.
Worth the attention of the Ladles, at

rat N.F.S WOOD's, TO2 Arch street.
UDWIN BALL & CO.. 23 South Secondstreet, have,-
1.:4 now open their Spring Stockof Shawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.

Open CentreSquare Shawls.
Filled Centre Squarer bawls.

New Styles ofShawls.
Spun Silk Shawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere wool Shawls.

Bar n Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great va—-
riety-. wholesale and retail.

FDWIN HALL & CO., ZS South Second street, are'opening daily new plods.
Check Silks, Colored Grounds.

Check Silks, White Grounds.
Rich Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silks, rich styles.

Silk and Linen Poplins.
Black Silks,ofall klnds,for cloaks-sums AT RP:iII:TED PRICES.

MITRE LANDELL,FOURTHAND ARCH.HA.VI;
.Ca TT:MIR SECOND OPENING OF

SPRING GOODS THIS atuRl ,7OlG.
NEW GRENADINES,
NEW FOULARDS.
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SACK CLOTHS,
CRAPE PONGEES,
SPLEN DID SIIKS. •

Es:lorooaDk'wmarClllllliilZirli
1000. 10020

BOYS' CLOTHING.
A large assortment of BOY'S FINE READY,-

MADECLOTHING ON HAND

Gentlemen's Clothing Made to Order.
As fine a stock to select from as any In the cotunrY.

F. A. Hoyt & 113r0.,

S. W. or. Tenth and Chestnut sts.,
ntll3l-ea to th lin; ASSEMBLY. BIJILDENG.=

1866. SPRING.. 1866
OPENING

On TuesdaylMarch 20;

Mrs. E. JEKeysees

Children's Clothing Emporium,
No 1227 CHESTNUT ST..

BelowThirteenth, North Side
mhis.rf Atkrimr.pgLa“ 1

eSIDTA ORANGES.-1,000 boxes Sweet liesaineoranges,in prime order, landing andfir sale by
BIISSLER & CO., 108 B. DelawareAvenue.

pastral.--Cbinese Bum,cantrft ,n handsomeSOII
ier sale by Josh B. BU z a 00.. 108

Bomb Delaware Mane.


